
NOTIFICATION OF A GROUP 
ON THE ACQUISITION OF THE VOTING RIGHTS

1. Issuer’s name, legal entity code, head office address, state
Akcind bendrovd “Novaturas", legal entity code 135567698, head office address A. Mickeviciaus g. 27 
Kaunas, Lithuania
2. Reasons for crossing the declared threshold (tick the relevant box(es)):

0 Acquisition or [ ] disposal of the voting rights
[ ] Acquisition or [ ] disposal of financial instruments
[ ] Event resulting in the change of the held amount of the voting shares
[X] Other (indicate a relevant reason, e.g. change of classification of the nature of the holding (e.g. expiration 
of validity of financial instruments), acting jointly, other reasons):
Change of composition of the group, collectively holding the shares of the issuer, as compared to the group, 
indicated in the prospectus of the company, dated 23 February 2018, in the notifications under the 
prospectus and shareholders structure, announced by AB “Novaturas”, which related to the (PO (with the 
direct shareholder of the company and final beneficial owner staying the same -  Central Europen Tour 
Operator S.a r.l. and Polish Enterprise Fund VI, L.P. respectively). This change was as a result of 
contribution in-kind of Central Europen Tour Operator S.a r.l. by Polish Enterprise Fund VI, L.P. into Polish 
Enterprise Funds SCA, which was executed on 26 April 2018.____________________________________
3. Details on the person who is subject to the obligation of notification (by exceeding the specified 
limits in the descending or the ascending orderf
Name and surname or name of legal entity, head office address of legal entity

(i) Central European Tour Operator S.a r.l., a private limited liability company incorporated and existing 
under the laws of Luxembourg with the registered office at 1, rue Jean Piret, L-2350 Luxembourg, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg (direct shareholder of AB '‘Novaturas1'), (ii) Polish Enterprise Fund VI, L.P., a Cayman 
Island exempted limited partnership, the registered office of which is located at PO Box 309, Ugland House, 
South Church Street, George Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, which is registered under the number 
MC-17845 (final beneficial owner of shares of AB “Novaturas") and (iii) Polish Enterprise Funds SCÀ, an 
investment company with variable capital -  reserved alternative investment fund (société d'investissement à 
capital variable -  fonds d'investissement alternatif réservé) incorporated as a partnership limited by shares 
(société en commandite par actions), under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, having its 
registered office at 5, rue Guillaume Kroll, L-1882 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and registered 
with the Luxembourg Register of Trade and Companies under number B 222119 acting for Polish Enterprise 
Fund VI, L.P., acting through and represented by its general partner PEF GP S.à r.l., a company 
incorporated and organised under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg as a private limited liability 
company ( société à responsabilité limitée), having its registered office at 5, rue Guillaume Kroll, L-1882 
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and registered with the Luxembourg Register of Trade and 
Companies under number B221756.______________
4. Name and surname or name of shareholder (applicable in the cases referred to in Article 26(1)(2-10) 
and Article 26(2) of the Law, if different from the person referred to in item 3. Every person whose votes are 
to be calculated together with the votes of the person referred to in item 3 should be indicated, with 
specifying the amount and the share in per cent of the voting rights directly held by each of such persons):

5. Declared threshold and date of crossing it (e.g., date of acquisition or disposal of the shares; date of 
any other reason causing the obligation of notification to arise; in cases of a passive crossing of the 
threshold, the date o f share-related event):

As indicated above, no threshold was crossed. Only the composition of the group, collectively holding the 
shares of the issuer, changed as compared to the group, indicated |n the prospectus of the company, dated 
23 February 2018, in the notifications under the prospectus and shareholders structure, announced by 
AB "Novaturas", which related to the IPO (with the direct shareholder of the company and final beneficial 
owner staying the same -  Central Europen Tour Operator S.a r.l. and Polish Enterprise Fund VI, L.P, 
respectively). This change was as a result of contribution in-kind of Central Europen Tour Operator S.a r.l. by 
Polish Enterprise Fund VI, L.P. into Polish Enterprise Funds SCA, which was executed on 26 April 2018.

6. General positions of the persons who are subject to the notification obligation:

Voting rights granted 
by the shares, 

per cent (total 7. A)

Voting rights granted by 
means of financial 

instruments.
Both In total, 

per cent (7, A + 7. B)
Net amount of 
issuer's voting 

rights2
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per cent (total 7. B.1 + 
7. B.2)

Situation present 
upon crossing or 
reaching the 
threshold

47.40 - 47.40 3,700,874

Position of the 
previous notification 
¡(if applicable)

49.02 49.02

7. Information on the situation present upon crossing the threshold:3

A: Voting rights granted by shares
Class/ type 
of shares
ISIN code

Amount of the voting rights4 Voting rights, per cent
Directly

(Article 25 of the 
Law)

Indirectly
(Article 26 of the Law)

Directly
(Article 25 of the 

Law)

Indirectly
(Article 26 of the Law)

LT000013187
2

3,70C1,874 47.40

SUBTOTAL A3.70C

Is-
c

o 47.40

B 1: Financial instruments which upon expiration of the buy-up term as agreed officially shall grant 
the right or possibility to acquire shares granting the voting rights already issued by the issuer 
(Article 27 of the Law)

Financial
instrument

Expiration date of 
the term5

Period for usage/ 
conversion6

Amount of the voting 
rights which may be 

obtained if the 
instrument is used / 

converted

Voting rights, 
per cent

SUBTOTAL B.1

B 2: Financial instruments linked to the financial instruments referred to in item B1 and having a 
similar economic effect (Article 27 of the Law)

Financial
instrument

Expiration date of 
the term5

Period for usage/ 
conversion6

Settlement in 
kind or in 
money7

Amount of 
the voting 

rights
Voting rights, 

per cent

SUBTOTAL B.2



8. Details on the person >

[ ] A person who is subje 
legal person and does nc 
voting rights (if a person 
other undertaking, the sec(

1X1 The entire chain of cc 
instruments are manage<

Name and surname / 
name9

who is subject to the obli

ct to the obligation of no 
>t control any other unde
who is subject to the oblige 
ond option is to be

introlled undertakings by 
J, starting with the main i

Voting rights in per cent 
(if they amount to the 

threshold mandatory of 
notification or cross 

that threshold)

gation of notification (tick th

tification is not controlled b 
rtakings that directly or indi
ition of notification is controller 
)

i means of which the voting 
controlling natural or legal t 
Voting rights by means of 

financial instruments in 
per cent

(if they amount to the 
threshold mandatory of 
notification or cross that 

threshold)

e relevant box):

y any other natural or 
irectly have the issuer’s
d by and (or) controls

rights and (or) financial 
>erson8:

Total of both voting 
rights, per cent 

(if they amount to the 
threshold mandatory of 

notification or cross 
that threshold)

Central European 
Operator S.a r.l.

Tour3,700,874

Polish Enterprise Funds 
SCA

- •

Polish Enterprise Fund 
VI, L.P.

- -

9. Details in case of voting by proxy: [name and surname /  name of proxy] shall lose his voting rights 
[per cent and amount] from [date]

10. Additional information:
(e.g. correction of the previous notification)

Completed on 27 April 2018

Philippe Ponsard 
Manager Category B 1

1ln the circumstances referred to in Article 26{1)(3-9) of the Law, information about the following persons 
should be provided:
*  in case referred to in Article 26(1 ){3) of the Law, natural or legal person acquiring the voting rights and 
entitled to exercise them according to the agreement;
-  in case referred to in Article 26(1 )(4) of the Law, natural or legal person to whom the shares have been 
pledged, provided that the natural or legal person in question controls the voting rights and declared his 
intentions to exercise them, as well as the natural or legal person who pledged the shares under such 
conditions;
-  in case referred to in Article 26(1 )(5) of the Law, natural or legal person who uses the shares as an 
usufruct, provided that the natural or legal person in question is entitled to exercise the voting rights granted 
by such shares, as well as the natural or legal person who loses the voting rights when using the shares as 
an usufruct;
-  in case referred to in Article 26(1 )(6) of the Law, controlling natural or legal person and the controlled 
undertaking, if it is bound by obligation of notification of acquisition or disposal of the voting rights as 
provided for in Article 25, Article 26(1 )(2-5) of the Law or any of these cases;
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-  in case referred to in Article 26(1 )(7) of the Law, a person to whom the shares are transferred by trust, 
provided that he may exercise the voting rights granted by such shares at his own discretion, as well as the 
person who transferred the shares by trust granting the right to exercise the voting rights granted by such 
shares;
-  in ease referred to in Article 26(1)(8) of the Law, natural or legal person managing the voting rights;
-  in case referred to in Article 26(1 )(9) of the Law, an authorized person (proxy), provided that he may 
exercise the voting rights at his own discretion, as well as the shareholder who has granted the proxy the 
right to exercise the voting rights at his own discretion (e.g. management undertakings).
2 The net amount of the voting rights shall be comprised of the voting rights granted by all shares including 
depository receipts marking the shares which are granted the voting rights, even if the exercise of the voting 
rights is suspended for a time.
3 If the amount of the voting rights is less than the minimum threshold referred to in Article 25(1) of the Law, 
the amount of the held financial instruments and the voting rights attached thereto which is present on the 
date of crossing the declared threshold shall be indicated.
4 To be filled in only when the holding is comprised of directly and indirectly held voting rights. The definition 
"directly held votes" shall mean the votes granted by the shares held by the person by the right of the 
ownership. The definition "indirectly held votes" shall mean the votes held by the person on one or more of 
the grounds specified in Article 26(1 )(2—10> and (or) Article 26(2) of the Law.
5 Expiration date of the buy-up/validity of financial instrument shall be the date when the right to acquire 
shares expires.
6 To be filled in only when the financial instrument has the same period (e.g. every 3 months, starting with 
[date]).
7 If settlement is made in cash, the amount and percentage of the voting rights subject to notification shall be 
calculated considering the total relative number of the shares forming the basis for financial instrument 
multiplied by delta ratio (paragraph 28 of the Rules).
8 The entire chain of the controlled undertakings, starting with the main controlling natural or legal person, 
shail be indicated also in cases when the threshold is crossed at the level of only the controlled 
undertakings, whereas the controlled undertaking shall inform about submission of notification. In cases of 
multiple chains by means of which the voting rights and (or) financial instruments are used, notification of all 
such chains has to be made, with leaving a blank line between different chains (e.g. A, B, C, blank line, A, B, 
D, blank line. A, E, F etc.).
9 Names of the controlled undertakings by means of which the voting rights and (or) financial instruments are 
used shall be indicated disregarding whether these controlled undertakings reach or cross the lowest set 
threshold.
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Annex 2 to
the Rules on the notification of acquisition or 
disposal of a holding and other financial 
instruments granting the voting rights

APPENDIX1 TO THE 
NOTIFICATION OF A PERSON/GROUP 

ON THE ACQUISITION/DISPOSAL OF THE VOTING RIGHTS

A: Identity of a person who is bound by obligation of notification 
Name and surname / name, code and legal form of a legal entity
Central European Tour Operator S,a r.L, a private limited liability company incorporated and existing under 
the laws of Luxembourg with the registered office at 1, rue Jean Piret, L-2350 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg____________________________________________________________________________
Contact address (residence address of a natural person, registered office of a legal entity)
1, rue Jean Piret, L-235Q Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg______________ _________________
Email address
tadeus2.ciaikowski@ei.com.pl. philippe.pQnsard@bdo.lu

Telephone f fax number

Other useful information

B: Identity of a notifying person (if applicable)

Name and surname / name, code and legal form of a legal entity

Contact address (residence address of a natural person, registered office of a legal entity)

Email address

Telephone / fax number

Other useful information (e.g. functional relation to the person or legal entity who is bound by obligation of 
notification)

C: Additional information:

By signing this notification, I confirm that the information provided in the notification of the 
acquisition/disposal of the voting rights and in this appendix is complete and correct and that I have been 
familiarised with the sanctions for the provision of misleading information imposed by the Republic of 
Lithuania Code of Administrative Violations of Law and the Republic of Lithuania Law on Securities.nuama Law on be;i

/s is * ''

lager CategorfA
Philippe Ponsard \ 

Manager Category B

1 To be submitted to the competent authority only.

mailto:tadeus2.ciaikowski@ei.com.pl
mailto:philippe.pQnsard@bdo.lu

